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ABSTRACT

Floating urbanization is a promising solution to reduce the vulnerability of cities against climate change, population growth or land scarcity.

Although this type of construction introduces changes to aquatic systems, there is a lack of research studies addressing potential impacts.

Water quality data collected under/near floating structures were compared with the corresponding parameters measured at the same depth

at open water locations by (i) performing scans with underwater drones equipped with in situ sensors and video cameras and (ii) fixing two

sets of continuous measuring in situ sensors for a period of several days/months at both positions. A total of 18 locations with different types

of floating structures were considered in this study. Results show small differences in the measured parameters, such as lower dissolved

oxygen concentrations or higher temperature measured underneath the floating structures. The magnitudes of these differences seem to

be linked with the characteristics and type of water system. Given the wide variety and types of water bodies considered in this study, results

suggest that water quality is not critically affected by the presence of the floating houses. Underwater images of biofouling and filter feeders

illustrate the lively ecosystems that can emerge shortly after the construction of floating buildings.
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HIGHLIGHTS

• Floating buildings introduce changes to aquatic systems that can affect the environment negatively, but also generate various benefits and

opportunities for ecology development.

• Research studies addressing the impact of floating structures are scarce despite their importance to support water managers in policy

making.

• Although the results from several different study locations show lower dissolved oxygen concentrations and higher temperature measured

underneath the floating structures, the magnitude of the detected differences suggest that water quality is not critically affected by the

presence of the floating houses.

• Long-term continuous measurements illustrated daily and seasonal variability of values and differences, as well as their relationship with

weather conditions.

• Underwater images show an impression of the lively ecosystems that can emerge shortly after the installation of floating buildings.
1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Floating urbanization and opportunities

Climate change, population growth and increasing urbanization caused land scarcity worldwide, especially in metropolitan

areas (GCA 2019; IPCC 2019). By 2050, more than 80% of the world population are expected to live in cities and 50% of
people are expected to live within 100 km from the coast (Roeffen et al. 2013). The growing agglomeration of the population
in urban areas leads to a continuous process of the conversion of rural land into urban land, suppressing water infiltration and
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creating imbalances in the urban water cycle. Additionally, rising sea levels and more extreme weather conditions due to cli-

mate change increased the vulnerability of populations and led them to be exposed to an increased flood risk in urban centres.
As a potential solution to address these challenges, floating architecture is gaining significance (Wang & Tay 2011; Silva &

Costa 2014; Dafforn et al. 2015). Floating buildings could offer a solution for the future lack of building ground and reduce the

vulnerability of cities to flooding by allowing water storage (Stopp & Strangfeld 2010), or provide opportunities for a wide
range of multifunctional uses (Dal Bo Zanon et al. 2017), or for green/solar energy generation (Sahu et al. 2016; World
Bank Group 2019). In The Netherlands, the development of floating projects is already present for some years (e.g. house-
boats), including a few already-built floating communities (e.g. floating community at IJburg, Amsterdam), which are being

built in unused water bodies within cities (e.g. old harbours).
Research studies addressing the impact to the aquatic ecosystems when water bodies are covered by floating structures are

scarce. Water authorities currently struggle with the lack of knowledge regarding potential environmental effects, which often

results in delay or even cancellation of floating solution projects (Silva & Costa 2014). To safely expand the use of floating
developments, there is a need for further research on this topic that can support policies and guidelines for measures that
are able to compensate possible undesired changes to the condition of ecosystems.

1.2. Main changes to aquatic systems

Aquatic systems provide water for consumption, food production, energy generation and aquatic organisms. Aquatic systems
also regulate water quality and erosion and offer an attractive environment for recreation and tourism. The loss of any of these

functions would result in a decrease in human well-being and ecosystem services. Most ecosystems are already heavily
impacted by human activities or are completely artificial/man-made (e.g. port areas, canals). This is particularly evident in
The Netherlands, where natural ecosystems underwent impactful land reclamation processes over the centuries. The environ-

mental impact of floating structures involves complex interactions between physical, chemical and ecological components of
the water system, ecosystems and human activities, and is highly dependent on local conditions of the aquatic environment.
The deployment and use of floating buildings and platforms introduce changes to aquatic systems that can affect the environ-

ment negatively, but can also generate various benefits and opportunities for ecology development. Figure 1 shows a
conceptual model that illustrates these changes, which are further discussed in Table 1. To make a realistic and responsible
evaluation of floating urban development, it is important to consider the potential negative impacts associated with
Figure 1 | Illustration of examples of changes that floating structures introduce to water systems and aquatic ecosystems.
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Table 1 | Potential changes and consequences/benefits to aquatic systems

Effects Consequences, benefits and mitigation options

Air–water interactions The reduction in the area available for air–water interaction could influence the amount of rainfall in the
area and generate a local microclimate (Pimentel Da Silva & Branco 2018). It may also affect the
diffusion and transfer of oxygen from the air into the water, leading to lower dissolved oxygen levels,
thus affecting aquatic life and ecosystems. Reducing the surface of water in contact with the atmosphere
results in reduced evaporation, which could benefit water availability in regions dealing with water
scarcity.

Blocking of sunlight The presence of floating buildings and platforms on the water blocks sunlight and therefore reduces the
amount of solar radiation that reaches and penetrates into the water column. A shading effect affects
even the zones adjacent to the structures. Changes in the exposure of water systems to sunlight affect
phototrophic organisms and may lead to disruptions of food chains and ecosystems. The incident light
also affects the temperature of the upper layer of water, which is also a key parameter for most aquatic
processes. The reduction of the temperature of the water and sunlight reaching the water during the
summer might contribute to the control of green-blue algae blooms. The size, shape and orientation of
the buildings and platforms (which can be considered during design phase) influence the volume of
water affected.

Wind action The presence of floating houses act as a barrier for wind and waves, which can influence wind and
hydrodynamic patterns. In several regions of the world, wind is a major mechanical energy source and
can influence the circulation, turbulent mixing and aeration of a water body. The flow of air is
compressed against the obstacles (floating buildings) and is forced to change its trajectory towards the
free space in between buildings. An increase in wind speed between adjacent floating houses (tunnel
effect), as well as areas that are sheltered from wind action, has already been reported in the literature
(Foka et al. 2015). The intensity of this effect depends on the orientation of floating buildings in relation
to the prevailing local wind orientation.

Hydrodynamics Floating structures also act as obstacles to the water flow underneath the water surface, interfering with
currents and wave action. Reduced flow velocities can lead to lower oxygen transfer rates by diffusion or
dispersion, or to changes in sedimentation/erosion patterns. The extent of this impact is proportional to
the size and draft of the platform, flow velocity and the sediment load of the stream. Locally increased
sedimentation can potentially cover/bury existing benthic ecosystems, affect the growth of macrophytes
or damage habitats. On the contrary, increased sedimentation can improve water quality by reducing
suspended solids. Lower flow velocity and sheltered conditions also contribute for the establishment
and development of ecosystems. Changes in currents may also cause the appearance of vortices and
sheltered zones where debris and algae can accumulate at the surface.

Heat exchanges The materials used in floating buildings tend to have high heat capacity and conductivity, thus storing the
heat during daytime and releasing it overnight (Foka et al. 2015). Additionally, floating houses may be
artificially heated during the winter, hence acting as a heat source to the surrounding water during
colder periods. These characteristics may impact water temperature and related aspects such as
metabolic rates of aquatic organisms, nutrient cycles, growth of phytoplankton and macrophytes,
photosynthesis and solubility of dissolved oxygen. These changes may also benefit and protect certain
species during colder periods. The transfer of heat to the water could be minimized with adequate
insulation of buildings.

Water quality and ecology Similar to regular sea walls, pilings or pontoons, the presence of the submerged surfaces of floating objects
in water bodies provides large underwater surfaces that become available for biofouling. Often, these
surfaces are heavily colonized by filter feeders (Cole et al. 2005) that filter out suspended plankton,
leading to less turbid and clean water. The decomposition of bio-depositions of dead organism that fall
down from the (floating) surfaces increases the oxygen demand and nutrient/carbon load at the bottom
of the water body, which could lead to deterioration in water quality (Kitazawa et al. 2010; Härtwich
2016). The areas under floating platforms provide sheltered zones for small and juvenile fish (Kitazawa
et al. 2010), which are rich in nutrients and food due to biofouling on the surfaces. These changes to the
habitat conditions may lead to undesired proliferation of invasive species that take over the existing
ecosystem.

Attraction of birds Additionally, as floating structures often include terraces/docks above the water, they also often attract
birds or insects (Ziar et al. 2020) and provide space for nests/shelter, which could enrich local
ecosystems. Floating projects offer the opportunity to incorporate eco-friendly measures to stimulate
biodiversity and provide habitat/food for fish and birds

(Continued.)
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Table 1 | Continued

Effects Consequences, benefits and mitigation options

Human activities Floating urbanization and consequent intensification of human activities on the water (increase of light,
sound, waste, boat traffic) introduces new artificial sources of noise and light pollution near the water.
Ecosystems and animals are highly sensitive to most noises, lights and other waste/disturbances
resulting from human activities, as it could affect their communication, orientation, awareness of
surroundings or reproduction cycles. The interference with these aspects may influence the balance of
food webs and destabilize the aquatic ecosystem. Moreover, uncontrolled waste disposal or leaking from
the floating platforms may also become a threat for ecosystems, although unlikely in the Netherlands
due to strict licensing/permitting processes. The use of pesticides on floating gardens and plants should
also be avoided to prevent these substances reaching the water.

Construction and
maintenance

Although concentrated on a short period of time, disruptive activities associated with construction sites
may severely affect sensitive ecosystems (Dafforn et al. 2015), including the installation of pile
foundations, fuel/contaminant leakage of chemicals and substances (e.g. heavy metals) or high noise
emissions. To minimize this type of undesired disturbances, floating buildings can be built at a different
location and then moved to their final position (de Graaf-van Dinther 2013).

When floating buildings are located in shallow water bodies, which is frequent in The Netherlands (e.g.
study locations: Harnaschpolder or Drijvende Kas), there is usually little space available underneath the
structures and thus frequent maintenance/dredging is needed to remove the accumulated sediments
around/under the houses. The need for frequent dredging induces resuspension of sediments, which
increases turbidity and the penetration of light into the water. This leads to changes in the
photosynthesis rate and dissolved oxygen levels.
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alternatives, such as conventional land reclamation (based on dredging) or land-based development. These alternatives often
completely erase the entire aquatic ecosystem, or lead to other problems such as urban flooding due to the increase of paved
surfaces and reduced groundwater infiltration.

1.3. Previous studies with in situ measurements

Over the last few years, a number of studies reported monitoring campaigns to collect in situ data near floating structures, or a
comparable infrastructure with varying characteristics. Burdick & Short (1999) investigated the growth of eelgrass beds under
floating boat docks and reported severe localized impacts caused by a combination of shading caused by the docks as well as
dredging/disturbances caused by boat propellers. Complete eelgrass loss under and around many docks was observed in some

cases, and models indicated that less severe impacts from shading are expected under tall and narrow docks due to limited
light intensity. It was also reported that the large-scale platform with small draft (around 1 m) had little impact in the sur-
rounding flow conditions (direction, flow rates and the stratification monitored). Huguet et al. (2020) studied the influence

of floating structures on the hydrodynamics of a marina, namely how tidal generated eddies are affected (attenuation).
These processes affect the dispersion resuspension of organic matter and sediments, which have implications for water qual-
ity or siltation problems. A numerical hydrodynamic and ecosystem simulation of the Mega-Float in Japan indicated that the

impact of the structure on flow velocity, currents, water quality parameters and in water temperature is minimal (Kyozuka
et al. 2001). The introduction of a breakwater causes water stagnation, which results in increased impacts on water quality.

Kitazawa et al. (2010) assessed the environmental impact of a large temporary floating offshore airport runaway. Physical

and chemical–biological parameters were measured at two monitoring stations over a 1-year period. Slight changes in the
concentration of dissolved inorganic phosphorus, oxygen, nitrogen and chlorophyll-a were localized within the first 5 m
away from the structure and were attributed to the colonization of the platform by sessile organisms and the inhibition of
photosynthesis under the platform. The impact of floating structures is suggested to be larger in more stagnant and eutrophi-

cated waters. The concentration of dissolved oxygen was slightly lower in the deeper column below the platform but did not
reach hypoxic or anoxic levels. Slavik et al. (2019), with a strong focus on (large-scale) offshore wind turbines parks, also
reports an important increase in the accumulation of filter feeders on the structures, with consequences for the pelagic pri-

mary productivity and ecosystem functioning as a whole by affecting food sources, creating new habitat or removing
phytoplankton through water filtration. Alexander & Robinson (2006) measured quantifiable effects on the benthic environ-
ment resulting from the presence of floating docks, including a reduction in the numbers of organisms and biomass, loss of
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primary productivity (lower chlorophyll-a, attributed to shading), changes in grain size of the sediment (coarser sediments

under the docks) and associated organic/nitrogen content. Physiochemical parameters and macro-zoobenthic samples
near floating cage farming were analysed by Klaoudatos et al. (2006). Water flow heavily dissipated/dispersed the nutri-
ent-rich outflow from the fish farms, resulting in little impacts in the surrounding environment (higher nitrogen and lower

phosphates concentrations at the farm sites). The accumulation of organic matter-rich sediments on the bottom under the
cages creating an anoxic flocculent environment, as well as clear seasonal variability for most variables, is reported. Holloway
& Connell (2002) highlight differences between fixed and floating structures regarding the conditions for habitat development
near the top water layer. In fixed structures, the water level on the vertical surfaces may change with tides or other variations

in the water level, while in the case of floating platforms, the water level remains the same due to its floating nature. Foka
(2014) analysed the impact of floating houses on the dissolved oxygen content and observed about 10% lower oxygen
levels close to the floating houses (at a zone confined between different floating houses), when compared with open

water. The reported differences occurred mostly in the upper layers (,1 m depth) and varied throughout the day (differences
fade overnight). Regarding water temperature, the detected differences were found to be low.

The rapid implementation of novel large-scale floating solar parks worldwide generated a need for updating and adjusting

legal policies and guidelines, and therefore several studies have been conducted recently that address potential impacts of
floating solar panels (Armstrong et al. 2020; Haas et al. 2020; Ziar et al. 2020). Some of the studies report findings based
on in situ measurements (Costa 2017; Pimentel Da Silva & Branco 2018; Ziar et al. 2020), but often rely on models without

validation with in situ data. Recent monitoring campaigns in The Netherlands that investigated the environmental impacts of
a floating solar panel prototype did not detect significant changes in water quality parameters (Ziar et al. 2020), such as total
nitrogen, water temperature, total phosphorus, chlorophyll-a or cyanobacteria concentrations, but does report changes in
plant biomass and an increase in the frequency of hypoxia conditions (concentrations of dissolved oxygen lower than

6 mg/l). Similarly, de Lima et al. (2021) and Château et al. (2019) reported no major differences in the measured key
water quality parameters such as electrical conductivity or temperature below the solar panels at various water depths.
The differences were mostly detectable at the upper layers as it takes a longer period for the water under the panels to

warm up or cool down. A few other studies address the reduced evaporation in lakes, which could be beneficial in locations
prone to drought or water shortages (Gorjian et al. 2021), or the leaching of substances/heavy metals (Mathijssen et al. 2020).

1.4. Objective and scope

The objective of this paper is to contribute a better understanding of how floating urbanization solutions affect water systems,

to serve as a support for water authorities and municipalities to create a policy framework, and to regulate and facilitate the
development of new projects. This paper reports findings based on the collection of in situ water quality data underneath
several floating buildings of different types and scales. The monitoring campaigns took place in The Netherlands over a

period of 6 years (2014–2020). The research focuses on aspects such as the effect on dissolved oxygen levels, water tempera-
ture or aquatic life. Opportunities and recommendations for new designs of floating urbanizations and infrastructure projects
that could potentially avoid or minimize undesired environmental changes and the loss of ecosystem services are also

discussed.

2. METHODS

2.1. Selection of key parameters for this research

Dissolved oxygen, temperature and (visual) ecological indicators were selected as the key parameters for this research. These

parameters are critical in most aquatic processes, as they affect water quality cycles and the health of aquatic life and can be
highly impacted by the presence of floating constructions. Dissolved oxygen can be affected by reduced photosynthesis due to
shadow/blocking of direct sunlight, changes in turbulence/currents and (wind-related) mixing, reduction in the area available
for aeration and air–water interactions or the increase of oxygen demand for decomposition of organic matter due to heavy

sessile colonization of surfaces. Temperature changes may occur due to reduced vertical heat exchanges between air and
water, reduced exposure to solar radiation, heat exchanges between the (heated) houses and the water. Finally, with
regard to ecology, floating houses may cause changes in the behaviour of fish and benthic species (also linked with water

quality and temperature conditions), limit the growth of fauna and flora due to the obstruction of light penetration or
affect biodiversity by creating conditions for invasive species. The ease of measurement of these parameters with sensors
that can collect data at high frequency and that can be deployed in the field for a long period of time was also a decisive
://iwaponline.com/jwcc/article-pdf/13/3/1185/1028273/jwc0131185.pdf
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factor. Other parameters such as nutrient levels (e.g. nitrogen/phosphorous), pollutants or bacteriological parameters still

require the collection of samples and laboratory analysis, which are costly and not suitable for long-term continuous
monitoring.

2.2. Study locations

For this study, multiple locations where different types of floating structures are located were selected for water quality and
ecology measurement campaigns. Table 2 shows an overview of the characteristics of the floating constructions and of the

water systems where they are located. The locations vary from small ponds with little water circulation (e.g. location 1: Har-
naschpolder) to larger water bodies connected to streams (e.g. location 13: Maasvillas). Different methodologies used in
selected locations were selected for specific measurements and methodologies (also indicated in the last column of

Table 2). The selection of the three locations for the installation of the fixed continuous sensors considered aspects such
as safety of the equipment (risk of theft of equipment) and representativity of floating buildings and of the type of water
system (e.g. minimum water depth and hydrodynamics).

2.3. Monitoring strategy and instrumentation

This study compares water quality parameters measured under/near floating structures with the corresponding parameters

measured at the same depth at an open water location. The latter is located at the same water body, away from the influence
of the floating object (minimum of 10 m away from the floating object). Data were collected by (i) performing scans with
underwater drones equipped with in situ sensors and video cameras during a short period of time, which collected water

quality data from the three positions (open water and near/under the floating buildings) and (ii) fixing two sets of continuous
measuring in situ sensors for a period of several days/months at both positions. Figure 2 schematizes the position where the
continuous sensors were installed, and the areas that were scanned with underwater drones.
Table 2 | Overview of the study locations where water quality and ecology data were collected

Nr Name Location
Type of floating
construction Year

Size
(m2) Type of water system

Measurement
campaign

1 Harnaschpolder Delft Houses in row (6) 2010 1,200 Pond A

2 Himpenser Wielen Leeuwarden Houses in row (7) 2008 1,050 Gully (Himpenser Wielen) A, B, C

4 Ijburg (Steigereiland) Amsterdam Neighbourhood (76) 2010 8,715 Harbour (urban) A, B

5 Watervillas Gouden Kust Maasbommel Houses in row (7) 2005 1,477 Lake (Gouden Ham) A, C

6 Noorderhaven Groningen Houseboats
(approximately 50)

N/A N/A Canal A

7 Drijvende Kas Naaldwijk Pavilion for events (1) 2005 900 Pond A, B

8 Warande Lelystad Houses in row (8) 2012 800 Canal (dredged/widened) A, C

9 Expo SeaLife Almere Almere Housing complex (4) 2010 500 Harbour (Pampushaven) A

10 Havenpaviljoen Schiedam Schiedam Support Pavilion (1) 2009 64 Canal (urban) A, C

11 Sea Palace (Oosterdok) Amsterdam Restaurant (1) 1985 900 Harbour (urban) A

12 Zwaneneiland (Woldmeer) Groningen Houses (15) 2013 390 Lake (Woldmeer) A, C

13 Oolderhuuske Marina’s Roermond Houses (40) 1998 5,760 Lake (Zuidplas) A, C

14 Maasvillas Ohé en Laak Houses grouped (6) 2010 618 Lake, connected to river
(Schroevendaalseplas)

A

15 Gouden Wok Rotterdam Restaurant/Hotel (1) 1985 1,700 Harbour (Parkhaven) A

16 Floating Pavilion Rotterdam Pavilion for events (1) 2010 1,600 Harbour (Rijnhaven) A, B, C

17 Watervilla (Koperwiekkade) Middelburg House (1) 2002 160 Pond (Koperwiek) A

18 Limonadefabriek
(Liesveld Marina)

Streefkerk Hotel/Restaurant (1) 2011 2,727 Harbour (Nieuwehaven) A

In the measurement campaign column, letter A corresponds to water quality scan, comparison under floating structure with open water; letter B corresponds to continuous

measurements for longer periods of time and letter C corresponds to underwater images of aquatic ecology.
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Figure 2 | Schematization of the position of the fixed sensors and underwater drone field measurements.
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2.3.1. Scan with underwater drone

The small underwater remotely operated vehicles (ROV) used in this project belong to the mini/exploration class, taking into

account their weight and dimensions. These vehicles were equipped with the same sensors that were used for the continuous
measurements (pressure, temperature, electrical conductivity and dissolved oxygen). Polystyrene blocks were used to adjust
the buoyancy to compensate for the extra weight of the payload. The position of the drone under the floating building was

estimated based on tether length and angle of entry, as well as from an onboard pressure sensor (depth). The drones had
semi-autonomous features that allow them to remain at constant depth (based on pressure sensor data), allowing the
drone to remain at each position for the desired time.

The underwater drones were remotely operated to collect data from the three positions (open water and near/under the
floating buildings). The data were collected at similar water depths, even at different locations, varying between 1.25 and
1.75 m of water depth. At each site, the measurements were taken within a maximum of 3 h due to battery limitations.
Some locations were visited, more than once, in different days/seasons. The sensors/loggers were set to collect measurements

at a high frequency measurement interval of 5 s. However, the relatively slow response time of sensors, such as dissolved
oxygen, requires that the drone remains at each position for several minutes to allow the values to stabilize.

After the fieldwork campaigns, the data were organized by study location, averaged for each position and used to build

comparison chart plots with the detected differences. Statistical tests (paired t-tests) were applied to assess the statistical sig-
nificance of the results.

2.3.2. Continuous data collection

To fix the sensors underneath the floating houses, a sensor (and float) was attached to a tensioned cable from both sides of
the building (Figure 2). Underwater drones were used to transport the cable across the floating buildings, which was then
used to position the sensor approximately underneath the centre point of the building. At the open water location, a moor-

ing system involving a buoy and anchor was used to fix the cable with sensors (deployed from a boat). The two sets of
sensors were placed at approximately the same water depth (1.5 m, positioned immediately after the draft of the floating
building) and collected data simultaneously from the two positions. The sensors measured parameters such as pressure

(depth), temperature, electrical conductivity and dissolved oxygen. The frequency of the measurement intervals selected
varied from 15 s to 5 min, depending on the intended duration of the measurement campaign at each location in relation
with the battery/storage capacity of the loggers. Considering that meteorological conditions, such as wind or temperature,
://iwaponline.com/jwcc/article-pdf/13/3/1185/1028273/jwc0131185.pdf
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are important driving factors for mixing of the water column and on the water temperature, meteorological data were

retrieved from nearby (public) weather stations, or from a weather station installed on the location by the research
team (Leeuwarden).

Continuous sensors were installed at the following four different locations: (i) Floating Pavilion (location 15) between

August and October 2020 (43 consecutive days); (ii) Himpenser Wielen (location 2) for 5 days in September 2017,
(iii) IJburg (Steigereiland; location 3) and (iv) Drijvende Kas (location 6), both for a duration of 3 days in May 2014. Continu-
ous monitoring also took place at three other locations, although for shorter periods of time. After the field measurements,
and during the processing/analysis of the data, statistical tools such as boxplots and paired t-tests were used for a better

characterization of the datasets and to assess its variability and statistical significance.
2.3.3. Underwater images

In addition to water quality sensors, the underwater drones were equipped with video cameras to collect underwater foo-

tage of the aquatic ecosystem in the vicinity of the floating structures. The drones included onboard cameras (HD; 1080p),
which were mostly used for navigation purposes, and that could be tilted 90° in order to look up or down. Additional cam-
eras were installed on the drones, enabling the capture of higher-quality underwater images and the positioning of the

cameras facing the desired direction. The cameras were aimed upwards to inspect the biofouling on the surface underneath
the platforms, or downwards to record the benthic ecosystem. These cameras have a wide angle of view (up to 120°) and
are enclosed inside watertight casing with a depth rating of 40 m. These specifications were sufficient for this research,
where a maximum depth of 8 m was reached near the visited floating buildings. To ensure adequate illumination con-

ditions, the underwater drones were also equipped with two sets of high intensity (dimmable) diving lights of up to
1,500 lumens.

Most of the underwater filming took place during the spring/summer months between April and September, to ensure that

macrophytes are already visible. Following the recording of the images, the footage was trimmed in clips, and a combination
of video and image editing software was used to extract and enhance stills/screenshots of the surfaces.
2.3.4. Tools and equipment

The different types of equipment used in this study are listed in Table 3 and Figure 3. These include the various water quality
sensors and loggers that were installed at the study locations for continuous measurements of water quality, the underwater
drones that were used as a platform to position the water quality sensors underneath the floating houses and the underwater

camera system that was coupled to the unmanned vehicles that provided visual insights into the condition of the aquatic
ecosystems.
Table 3 | Equipment used in this study

Sensor Manufacturer Application

CTD Diver (electrical conductivity, temperature and pressure
sensor/logger)

Van Essen
Instruments

Installed on underwater drones; part of continuous
sensor setup

MiniDOT Logger (dissolved oxygen optical sensor/logger) PME Installed on underwater drones; part of continuous
sensor setup

TROLL 9500 (Multi-Parameter Sonde with sensors) In situ Installed on underwater drones; part of continuous
sensor setup

GoPro Hero 3, 3þ and 5 (HD video camera) GoPro Installed on underwater drones

Weather station Davis Installed on study locations

OpenROV v2.7 OpenROV Underwater drone

BlueROV2 Blue Robotics Underwater drone

Neptune RC Submarine TTR Robotics Underwater drone

Diving light ScubaPro Installed on underwater drones
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Figure 3 | Equipment used in this study: (a) multi-parameter sensor and anchoring system; (b) underwater drone equipped with water quality
sensors and (c) underwater drone equipped with video camera and diving light.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Scan with underwater drone

Figures 4 and 5 show the results of the scans with the underwater drone. In Figure 4, three values are shown for each study-
site location, corresponding to the average of the values (temperature and dissolved oxygen) measured by the sensors under-

neath the floating structures, near the floating structures and at open water. The standard deviation for each value is also
represented in the graph. The data show that different locations have different temperature and dissolved oxygen levels,
which are logical considering the varying weather conditions and season. In most cases, differences between the three

zones were detectable and characterized by lower dissolved oxygen concentrations underneath the floating structures.
Low dissolved oxygen levels were found in Oosterdok (location 10; both under the floating building and at open water),
which are linked with overall poor water quality of the water body. The recorded temperatures at the three positions

showed little variation in most cases, but in three to four locations the differences were detectable, with slightly warmer
water found underneath the floating buildings. Paired t-test results between temperature and dissolved oxygen data from
underneath the floating structures and from open water show high correlations between the tested pairs, but only the
mean differences of dissolved oxygen are statistically significant (95% confidence interval of the differences of dissolved

oxygen concentrations between �0.95897 and �0.24982 mg/l).
Figure 5 plots the differences of dissolved oxygen concentrations and of temperature between the values measured at the

reference point and the values measured under the floating structures and at the same water depth. Most points are above (or

near) the horizontal axis, which indicates that the measured differences were lower than 1 mg/l. Most points with differences
above this value correspond to measurements taken at a single location (location 1: Harnaschpolder). This location is
occasionally dredged to ensure sufficient water depth under the floating houses and was therefore characterized by high

water turbidity and by small space available under the floating houses. The low dissolved oxygen readings may have been
influenced by the contact of the sensors with the (anoxic) sediment layer at the bottom of the pond while positioning the
drone under the building (sediment disturbances visible on the video recordings from the underwater cameras). The other

point indicating a 2.08 mg/l difference corresponds to Drijvende Kas (location 6), a floating greenhouse that is located at
a small and shallow pond with little water circulation, which also has limited space under the floating structure. The sediment
layer may again have been disturbed by the underwater drone.

3.2. Continuous data collection

The dataset from the longer monitoring period is presented in Figure 6. Both temperature and the concentration of dissolved
oxygen are shown. It can be observed that the data are characterized by daily (and seasonal) fluctuations, and that the par-
ameters at both locations show similar behaviour. For both parameters, the paired t-tests indicated high correlation between

the pair of variables, and that the differences are statistically significant for both parameters (95% confidence interval between
�0.13 and �0.12 for temperature and between 0.17 and 0.18 for dissolved oxygen concentrations).

Figure 7 represents the daily averages of dissolved oxygen concentrations and temperature of the water in combination with

local meteorological data. The dissolved oxygen differences between the two locations seem to be less noticeable as the air
temperature decreases. Water temperature seems to follow the same trend at both locations, although consistently slightly
lower at the open water location. The difference was lower than 0.5 °C during most of the monitoring period, with a few
://iwaponline.com/jwcc/article-pdf/13/3/1185/1028273/jwc0131185.pdf



Figure 4 | Average (and standard deviation) of dissolved oxygen concentrations and water temperature collected during the dives with
underwater drones at multiple locations/dates.
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moments with differences of approximately 1 °C. Air temperature, which decreases over time reaching a peak on 16th Sep-
tember, was the guiding factor as it influences both the temperature of the water (decrease over time) and the concentration of

dissolved oxygen (increase over time). This is in accordance with the inverse relationship that exists between the two par-
ameters. The sudden increase in precipitation may have contributed to an increase in dissolved oxygen immediately after
the rainfall event, but longer datasets are needed for further assessing this correlation. Windspeed during the monitoring
period was low for the Netherlands; therefore, the influence of floating structures during windstorms could not be evaluated.

In addition to seasonal/monthly variations, the data are characterized by daily/hourly variations. Figure 8 shows the data
averaged by hour for the complete dataset and for a selection of warmer (14–18th September) and colder (1–4th October)
days. It can be observed that the differences in temperature were lower during the warmer hours of the day (from 1 pm to

6 pm), while the differences in dissolved oxygen are higher between 7 am and 6 pm. The latter coincides with the sunlight
hours; therefore, the differences are possibly linked with reduced photosynthesis: floating structures block direct solar leading
to a reduction in the production of dissolved oxygen underneath them. However, it is still unclear if the cause for lower
om http://iwaponline.com/jwcc/article-pdf/13/3/1185/1028273/jwc0131185.pdf
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Figure 5 | Differences of dissolved oxygen concentrations and temperature detected between open water and underneath floating struc-
tures at multiple locations/dates.

Figure 6 | Dissolved oxygen and temperature data and boxplots during the monitoring period at open water and under the Floating Pavilion,
Rotterdam.
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oxygen content underneath the floating houses is caused by a reduction of photosynthesis or is due to other factors such as

reduced reaeration due to limited air–water interface. During the warmer period, it was noticeable that temperature at open
water was higher during the night than under the floating building. During the colder period, the variations in dissolved
oxygen seem to be related mostly with the variations in water temperature.
://iwaponline.com/jwcc/article-pdf/13/3/1185/1028273/jwc0131185.pdf



Figure 8 | Hourly variations of water quality parameters at selected periods (Floating Pavilion, Rotterdam).

Figure 7 | Daily averages of dissolved oxygen collected during the monitoring period at the Floating Pavilion, Rotterdam in relation to
meteorological data.
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Figure 9 | Hourly variations of water quality parameters at different study-site locations.
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Figure 9 shows results averaged to an hourly representation. It can be observed that the datasets follow similar diurnal
cycles to those previously observed at the Floating Pavilion, with an increasing temperature and dissolved oxygen levels as

the day advances. The dissolved oxygen concentrations, although similar during the night, were lower during the day
under the floating structures at all locations. The only exception was at the Himpenser Wielen (location 2), with lower dis-
solved oxygen concentrations under/near the floating houses throughout the complete monitoring period. The peaking

temperatures were not consistent at the different locations, with the higher temperatures being observed either at open
water or under the floating building. Increases and decreases in temperature appear to be softened under the houses, as
less fluctuation occurred, when compared with open water. The floating houses seemed to act as a source of heat, with

higher temperatures found in their vicinity. Additionally, the limited air–water interaction caused by the presence of the float-
ing houses may also contribute to store energy in the confined area underneath them, and to reduce losses of energy to the
atmosphere.

3.3. Underwater images and ecological observations

While, in some study locations, high water turbidity hampered the use of underwater footage for ecological observations, in a

few locations high water transparency allowed clear images of the aquatic ecosystem underneath and in the vicinity of float-
ing structures (Figure 10). It was observed that the turbidity of the water was negatively influenced by heavy rainfall/wind
during the days that preceded fieldwork activities, and that clear water was usually present in bivalve-dominated ecosystems.
In some locations, occasional dredging is required around the floating houses, which causes resuspension of sediments, and

consequently high water turbidity and damages ecosystems. Figure 10 shows underwater images at different parts of the eco-
system (e.g. sediment surface and surfaces of floating objects) and from different locations. These images were selected by the
authors and provide a representative impression of the observed coverage and the characteristics of habitats including the

condition of macrophytes, biofouling/algae, fish population or the benthic ecosystem, as discussed in the following sub-
sections.

3.3.1. Submerged walls of floating foundations

Many sessile organisms were found attached to the structures (e.g. dreissenid mussels). The floating structures also seem to be
attractive for zooplankton and Mysidae (Neomyses). This was observed not only in older structures (e.g. floating holiday

houses in Roermond (location 12), built over 15 years ago), but also in more recently built developments (e.g. floating
homes in location 13: Ohe en Laak, project completed 2 years before the measurements). Depending on the location, the
submerged walls/facades of the floating house were fully covered either by algae/biofouling or by colonies of mussels
://iwaponline.com/jwcc/article-pdf/13/3/1185/1028273/jwc0131185.pdf



Figure 10 | Underwater images of different sections of the aquatic ecosystem collected during the dives with underwater drones.
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(Dreissena). The observation of different floating houses in the same water system also indicated that different materials have
an influence on the type and amount of vegetation on the surface of these structures.
3.3.2. Underside of floating foundation

Under the floating foundations, underwater footage showed different levels of coverage by bivalves, which get attached and
grow directly on the surface of the floating structure. In some cases (e.g. Floating Pavilion), the mussels grew on top of each

other, resulting in strings of mussels that were hanging down from the platform. Less frequently, scattered groups of mussels
were only partly covering the surface (20–30%). In addition to the colonization by bivalves, bright globular sponges were also
visible in most locations, frequently growing over the mussels.
3.3.3. Benthic cover (open water, shaded areas and underneath)

At the bottom of the water body, three main areas with different benthic characteristics were identified as follows: (i) areas
away from the floating structures, where the benthic ecosystem varied from bare sand to the presence of macrophytes, green
filamentous algae or even scattered mussel beds, depending on each location. As the drone approaches the edge of the plat-
forms, the sediment surface becomes increasingly populated by mussels, often with macrophytes (e.g. Ceratophyllum
demersum) and algae growing in-between. These (ii) partly shaded areas seem to have different characteristics at different
sides of the floating houses, especially in the presence of macrophytes, which are likely due to different degrees of shading.
In the sides that have higher solar exposure during the day, the presence of macrophytes frequently reaches the wall of the
floating object, whereas in shaded parts this type of aquatic vegetation becomes less dense. The occurrence of macrophyte

plants demonstrates that the light intensity that reaches the bottom in these semi-shaded areas is sufficient to sustain photo-
synthesis. While the transitions between the different benthic habitats are generally continuous, the (iii) benthic ecosystem
under the floating houses is generally characterized by a lack of macrophytes, which seem to disappear abruptly, forming

a clear line near the edge of the floating object. Under the floating platforms, dead mussel shells could be found, which
are likely detached from the bottom of the platform. Also, bare sand is frequently visible in the images. At most locations,
the dominant mussel species was Dreissena (as observed in most Dutch freshwater systems). At the study locations that
om http://iwaponline.com/jwcc/article-pdf/13/3/1185/1028273/jwc0131185.pdf
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were deeper, these changes and patterns are less visible, which is logical considering the relatively small scale of the floating

constructions at these sites, and considering that the water is usually less stagnant due to currents and waves.

3.3.4. Fish population and surface algae accumulation

Additionally, different species of fish of varying sizes were also visible in the images, including smaller fish, as well as zoo-
plankton, or water fleas. Information about the species that are present underneath and in the vicinity of floating

structures also provides information about water quality and ecosystem health (Kroes et al. 2015). However, considering
that underwater drones generate noises and disturbances that cause aquatic life to disperse, other methods may be more ade-
quate for this type of study.

At the water surface, (floating) algae and debris/waste accumulation is usually visible on stagnant water, between the float-
ing building and the margin, on most of the visited locations. Additionally, different birds were observed at the study
locations, which are backed by the droppings of birds that are frequently visible on the wooden terraces that surround the

floating houses.

3.3.5. Discussion: submerged habitat and ecologic design

It was observed in the images that a lively and diverse habitat is created in the vicinity of these structures. The presence of the
floating structures provides surfaces that allow the attachment of vegetation and organisms, and/or provide food and shelter

for smaller fish. If designed correctly, floating constructions have the potential to stimulate aquatic life and biodiversity.
Different studies acknowledge the potential of floating solutions for environmental restoration, enhancing habitats or provid-
ing wave protection (Kyozuka et al. 2001; Dafforn et al. 2015), such as integration with floating wetlands or salt marshes.

Dafforn et al. (2015) discusses engineering-based solutions to improve water quality by reducing pollutant contamination
at boating infrastructure sites (e.g. physical containment). Improvements in water quality could also be achieved by using sea-
weed to absorb inorganic contaminants or stimulate the growth of bivalves to improve water quality through filtration (Forrest
et al. 2009). Lu et al. (2015) conducted water quality measurements near a floating island prototype equipped with a mech-

anical system for continuous aeration. It was observed that the island generated multiple benefits such as homogenization of
water temperature, provision of habitat and food for different organisms and animals, increased dissolved oxygen levels,
lower differences in pH values between water layers, as well as contributing to the nitrification and microbial environment.

The ecological implications from placing these structures in the water are described by Härtwich (2016), also addressing
large-scale scenarios of floating cities. However, floating structures may also serve as habitat for invasive species or create
ecological traps, and therefore require careful analysis to target appropriate native species and avoid negative ecological out-

comes (Dafforn et al. 2015).

3.4. Discussion: further research, recommendations for monitoring campaigns and guidelines for new designs

Some aspects remain unclear after this monitoring campaign, and additional studies are necessary to further understand (i)
the cause and processes that led to the occurrence of lower dissolved oxygen levels underneath the floating house is still

unclear, as it can be attributed to (a combination of) different factors, such as a reduced photosynthesis or reduced aeration.
As this study mostly focused on data collected at a limited water depth immediately underneath the floating building, the
impact at other parts of the water column remains unstudied. Lenz (2018) indicates that water quality at the bottom layers

may be more affected than at the surface; (ii) quantification of heat transfers between the water and the floating houses,
as well as the effect of the diminished air–water interaction; (iii) the effect of wind in mixing and aeration processes could
not be evaluated due to the lack of storms during the monitoring period; (iv) the volume of water affected by this type of pro-

jects is also not yet known, nor how it relates with local hydrodynamics (e.g. flow velocity/currents/tides, stagnation) and
water renewal rate/residence time underneath the floating houses. In The Netherlands, frequently floating houses are
installed in small ponds with little water circulation, which is a considerably different environment than, for example, projects
in coastal waters; (v) how sedimentation rates are affected by the presence of floating buildings, and its impact on ecosystems;

(vi) further understand potential changes in biodiversity (possible dominance of certain species that are able to survive in the
different water quality conditions); (vii) investigate potential relations between water quality or ecology and the character-
istics of the water body, the space available underneath the structures and the materials used (de Lima et al. 2015).

It is recommended to continue monitoring this type of project as their scale increases, to improve the monitoring campaign
and to conduct baseline measurements before new structures are installed. To characterize the changes in the water system
after the installation of floating platforms, it is advised to conduct longer monitoring campaigns, including measurement in all
://iwaponline.com/jwcc/article-pdf/13/3/1185/1028273/jwc0131185.pdf
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the different seasons, collect depth profiles of water quality, analyse sediment samples to study changes in the accumulation

of bio-deposits and the change in macroinvertebrate species composition, map the distribution, density and diversity of
benthic flora and fauna, measure the sedimentation rate, measure the light intensity underneath the structures and in
shaded areas, monitor hydrodynamic variables (e.g. flow velocity and direction of currents) and measure other water quality

parameters (e.g. nutrients, organic matter redox potential turbidity and phytoplankton). Additionally, considering the com-
plexity of the interactions involved, multi-variate analysis and numerical modelling of water quality, ecology or light
penetration are needed for a better understanding of the processes affected by the floating structures and contribute to the
optimization of design of this type of constructions (e.g. size, shape and orientation) to minimize undesired impacts.

New projects have the opportunity to implement design choices that take into consideration the health of ecosystems.
Guidelines and recommendations are needed to ensure that the design and management/maintenance of floating platforms
take into consideration the minimization of undesired effects and the implementation of mitigation and ecological restoration

measures. Aspects such as platform shape, size or orientation can influence water quality and can therefore be optimized to
reduce negative impacts. For example, the distance to the edges of the platform where sunlight is available is smaller on an
elongated platform than from the centre of square platforms. Placing the platforms perpendicularly to water flow/currents

creates more disturbances to water flow and increases potential impacts. Different functions can be combined using floating
structures, such as water treatment, habitat enhancement, wave protection or green landscaping. Ensuring adequate mainten-
ance of the floating buildings by performing tasks such as harvesting of the mussels and macrophytes that colonize the bottom

of the platforms can help reducing the accumulation of bio-deposits and removing nutrients from the aquatic system.
The selection of adequate locations is also key to prevent negative impacts, as the extent of impacts depends on the charac-

teristics and sensitivity of the ecosystem to the specific impacts. For example, an ecosystem with high turbidity and low habitat
diversity might benefit from the presence of filter feeders, while ecosystems which already show high diversity and density are

more likely to undergo undesired changes due to limited availability of light, high sedimentation rates and the accumulation
of organic matter caused by the presence of floating platforms. Therefore, before the floating platforms are installed, the phys-
ical and biological properties of the location should be investigated, and the design of the platform should be adjusted

according to the characteristics of each specific location.
During the construction phase, measures should be taken to avoid unnecessary contaminations and disturbances (e.g. plan

construction works for periods when wildlife is least susceptible to stress; use unharmful substances/materials for the con-

struction of the floating platforms and take measures to prevent spills).
CONCLUSIONS

This study discussed potential environmental impacts and benefits that can appear from introducing floating structures on
water bodies such as lakes, ponds or canals. Water managers often face concerns of harming the environment with the
implementation of this type of projects, resulting in the delay or hindering of new floating developments that could potentially

provide cost-efficient and environmentally friendly solutions, when compared with alternatives such as land reclamation of
land-based urban expansion.

The (in situ) water quality and ecology monitoring campaign consisted of 18 study locations, where different types of float-

ing buildings of varying sizes are located (ranging from small floating houses to larger pavilions/greenhouses). The different
water bodies have different characteristics (e.g. canals, rivers, lakes and ponds), and measurements with underwater drones
were taken at different seasons and under different weather conditions. Results show that there are detectable differences in

the measured parameters at the measured locations. The magnitudes of these differences seem to be linked with the charac-
teristics and type of water system where it is anchored (e.g. hydrodynamic conditions, bathymetry and water depth under
floating structures). Lower dissolved oxygen concentrations were detected underneath the floating buildings, which are
likely caused by reduced oxygen production through photosynthesis in the shaded areas (based on the observed hourly vari-

ations of this parameter). The concentration of dissolved oxygen stayed within the range of 6–9 mg/l for most locations, which
is higher than the threshold of 4.5 mg/l that safeguards healthy aquatic life in ponds and water bodies. The temperature
measured underneath the floating houses was higher than in open water in some locations. Although it was expected that

temperatures would be lower under structures considering the reduction in direct sunlight, results indicate that the floating
buildings contribute to prevent cooling of the water, potentially by reducing losses of heat to the atmosphere or by transferring
heat to the water. The long-term continuous measurements illustrated how these differences vary during the day, and how
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water temperature and dissolved oxygen content strongly depend on weather conditions. Different locations showed similar

patterns and (daily) cycles.
Additionally, video recordings captured by the underwater drone provided underwater impressions of the colonization of

the platforms by filter feeders/bivalves (on the walls and on the underside), confirmed by the presence of fish in the vicinity of

floating structures, showed reduced growth/absence of macrophytes in the shaded areas and under the platforms and
revealed the accumulation of (dead) shells under the platforms. The collected images showed evidence that lively ecosystems
can emerge after the construction of floating building within relatively short periods of time: in some locations with 1–3 years
of old floating projects, mussels and fish could already be found in its vicinity and submerged surfaces.

The use of underwater drones combined with water quality sensors and video cameras proved to be a resourceful tool to
collect water quality and ecology data in difficult to access locations, such as underneath floating structures. The underwater
images gave a good impression of the lively underwater environments and can also be used for data collection in a wide var-

iety of studies (de Lima et al. 2020). When using underwater drones (ROV) connected with umbilical/tether cables care must
be taken to prevent entanglement or other field challenges. When installing permanent in situ sensors for long periods in the
field, one of the main concerns regarded the safety of (costly) equipment against risks such as theft or damage caused by pas-

sing boats. These aspects influenced the choice of the field study locations. Additionally, the installation of the equipment
required the use of boats to reach the open water position and of underwater drones to transport cable across the underside
of the floating platforms.

Given the wide variety and types of water bodies considered in this study, it is encouraging to observe that during the
measurement periods, the water quality was not critically affected by the presence of the floating houses. This study has
shown that while floating platforms can lead both to undesired and beneficial changes in ecosystems, understanding the
mechanisms leading to these changes can open opportunities for new smart designs that minimize negative impacts and con-

tribute to improve the health of water systems. The knowledge gained can be used to support the development of policies and
regulations that facilitate and guide the construction of floating buildings, selection of suitable locations and requirement of
adequate management/maintenance actions. Further research is still needed to increase the understanding of the complex

interactions between chemical/biological/physical processes that take place under floating structures.
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